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Dicsoft DVD to WMV Converter -  The complete solution for Audio and Video conversion . It
leads the way in file conversion utilities, offering a full-featured solution for the professional
user ,while maintaining its ease of use for those only needing simple video file conversion.

Dicsoft DVD to WMV Converter is an easy to use DVD copying and ripping software which
can copy DVD to WMV files or Window Media Video files with excellent quality. so that you
can keep a small avi file in your notebook or mobile mpeg4 player to watch movie when you
are travelling. Only a few clicks to finish the conversion with previewing all the process on real
time.

The WMV conversion feature is very fast and easy to use. Advanced options are available for
those who want to take advantage of them.

DVD to WMV, VOB to WMV , IFO to WMV
Convert DVD to WMV format at one time.

Key Features

Optimized profiles

With optimized profiles, you can convert DVD to WMV Video file format only three clicks

 External and Internal codec Support

Our program can use external and internal codec's power feature to optimize the output video
quality

Vob Scan support

With vob scan support you can open ifo and vob files to any video format easily

Trim Video

Trim any segment of your DVD movie by set the Start time and End Time;

Set Video Effect

Convert DVD with flexible video and audio settings: adjust Brightness, Contrast, Saturation,
Volume;
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Support sound normalization

you can set volume of output files as you wish

There are several methods for ripping your DVDs

You can rip entire DVD movie or just one or several chapters;
 

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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